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- crtised; widely known. Write for 
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nEU-lBuK representative wanted, 
J-V meet the tremendous demand 
fruit trees throughout New Brunewicl 
present. We wish to secure three or 
good men to represent ns »• 1°=“ 
general agents. The epedal interest |

for men of enternrito.1 We offer * 
manent position and liberal pay to 
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DOLL'S FAIRY PA g Tie WAIL FROM SPECIAL
PRIVILEGES CLASS
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GranviHêî 49, Colline, ~P<

BCoastwise-Schr vSa'pSfA Wadlto, “ 

.Beaver Harbor.

1 i p

to .the flfl

n, from Louis- ' 
acentia (Nfld.) 

MHH as' mjs«&ag;.i- ■
W. Hickey, formerly of the 
ktrice, will take command of 
aa which has been reclamed 

. as sooB a» the finishing

E‘SUss,r„dIhi.irs
oni. Following the ceremony the 

ship will proceed to New York and will 
ply between that port and the West In
dies in the general cargo trade. The ship
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.
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verl toe, Halifax;

Representatives at Washington Tell Congressional Com
mittee That They Will Be Ruined if Their Levying of 
Tribute from the Public is Stopped-r-Their Protest 
Likely in Vain.

wet doll's house 1 
snd It wUl delight you. J 
DT«ly boos*, auftne '

u Oothle porchfand curtained; wh> | 
»ssl house. It la COMPLETELY ItTX- N 
this handsome furniture, even to the 
metal Don's Grandfather Clock to 
.The Beautiful Prlseem 
Sjou with the house, end she Is a

» sweet you will 1U1 hi love wlthher.
*”* "‘îX'.StrSÏSS.-
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inery for sale. 1 have- for Monday, January 13.
following second-hand mill Schr Jeremiah Smith (Am), Marshall, 

good order: Engine, boiler, City Island f o, C M Kerrison, in for harlm"t 
. >ath machine, cut-off from Maitland with lumber,. Sail

eys and belting. Will ' Coastwi^trs Reliable, McLean. Le- 
fin on favorable terms, preaux; Centreville, Graham. Safidÿ Cpe. the 
n,. W. P. Jones, Soho- -, T

«• 2°, 1912- Stmf Rappahannock, Hanks,

• •

wxS-P8®*
with 196,188 ft
spruce plfmk from J E Moore Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, Iiiger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis. . < -

Wednesday, Jan 15.
Schr Charles C Lister, Robinson, City 

Island f o, A W Adams, with 323,535 feet 
spruce deals, scantling and boards, from 
Stetson, Cutler Co. .

Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, 
Wilson’s Beach. : i -

.

Steam tonnage—The full cargo

.. ...... ‘fft^SSSSS
’jGHsjteiipg Continues to be 
the ' sill tonnage Market by 

_ it offerings^ of tminage, particularly 
i4-. in the off-shore trades. South American 

n jv* shippers are in the market for lumber car- 
if j: riers, and good demand prevails f 
9 Vla nage to and from West India ports.

are firm but not quotably higher. In the 
coastwise trades there is, a moderate in
quiry for tonnage to and from *uthern 
pqrte, but eastern freights of all kinds are 
scarce. Rates are steady and tonnage of
ferings limited. ’ ‘ __ '

Br stmr Westwood, 1,(170 tons; St John’s 
(Nfld) to the Mediterranean, fijh.'p t. Jan.

' ; MARINE NOTES. . x ■*:

The wreck of the schooner William T.
Donnell, ashore at Mace’e Bay, has been 
sold- by the owners. The schooner has 
been stripped and the deck cargo landed 
and an attempt will be made next Tuesday 
at the high tides by the tug Reliable to 
tow the, hull to Lepreaqx harbor.

Nova Scotia schooner Muriel B: Rich
ards, bound from fit.. Martins, West I- 
dies, for Lunenburg, with salt, foundered.
Captain and crew were saved and landed 
at St. Kitts. The cargo "of salt was for 
W. C. Smith &, Co;, of Lunenburg. The 
vessel 
at La 

Runn: 
steamer
day to rebunker. Captain Davidson said 
the weather had been the worst he Had ex
perienced in thirty-five years. The steam
er is bound to New York. V

The Donaldson ’ liner Batumi» will sail 
today for Glasgow with 135 passengers and 
5,000 tons of freight, including 120,000 
bushels of grain. : ' ■'*; "-;v ’■ -,

The Manchester Miller is due today from 
Halifax to load for Manchester.

The Donaldson liner Laconia is due here 
Jan.’ 23 from Glasgow. -s «- >• 1 ■*«

The Donaldson liner Cassandra will sail 
Saturday from Glasgow for St. John with 
passengers and general cargo.

The R. M. steamship Tunisian is due at 
Halifax on Saturday en route to this port.

The Manchester Inventor is bound-to St.
John.

The Ramore Head is 28 days out from 
Dublin, bound to St. John in baHast.

The steamer Yolk is still at New York.
The'C. P. R. line steamship Lake Cham

plain, for Antwerp, took away 'Canadian 
goods valued at $183,295.

Donaldson line steamship Letitia, for 
Glasgow, took away Canidian goods valued 
at $205,442, and foreign goods valued at 
$43;536, making a total valuation of $248,- 
9781 Her grain shipments were 104,061 
bushels of wheat and 49,876 bushels of 
barley. <

C. P. R. line steamship Empress of 
Britain, for Liverpool, took away Cana
dian goods valued at $127,324, and foreign 
goods valued at $264,982, making a total of 
$392)206. Her whea±yshipments are 26,911 
bushels. ,

Booking* .for as far ahead as August A rather turgid orator, noted for hia 
next have been received at the Montreal l verbosity and heaviness, was once assign- 
offices of. the Allan ; line, already.. The ed to do some campaigning in a mining 
bookings include tourists from this side camp in the mountains. There were about 
and settlers for Canada west-bound. fifty miners present when fie began, but

Steamer Sateuma, at New York from when, at the end of a couple of hours he
Algiers, etc., reports,Jan. 11,'tat. 37/ 29, he gave no sign of finishing, hie listeners
loh. 70-13,.passed (Schooner Future (before dropped away. .. -a.'-,..,. ’ rx ■
reported),- waterlpgged and abandoned, “Some went back to work, but the ma- 

. , t ,o m ,H»t «nain lower mast standing,'foremast broken jority sought places to quench.their thirst,
Antwerp Jaq 12-Sld, str Sellasia, Hat- off ahort, decks awash; the wreck was which bad been aggravated by the (fry-

field, for Santos via Cardiff. dangerous to navigation. DereUct destroy- ness of the discourse. ./»'/■' - ..... ..
’ Havana, Jan 5—Ard, etr Bornu, St er Seneca is proceeding to the position of Finally , there was-opljf one auditor left,

John, schr Conrad 8, Canning (NS . schooner Future, as given By stouter a dilapidated, worey-fmimg old fellow.
Portland Jan 10-Ard, schr Willie L Sateuma. , " ... Fixing hia gaze on hint, the orator pulled

Maxwell, St Andrews (N B for New A Jforth Sydney despatch saysr cAVre- but a large six-shooter and laid it on the
Yo7'k- earned away main_goff; tug Gyp- pOTt in-eircnlutidn to tfie;effect that*» table; The fold fellow rose slowly and

k sum King, towing bergs Darnel H Mun- Halifax salvage finn has made an offer drawied: out: ' ■BBrH
S ro and J B Ring Co Nb-,21, Windsor |N to i,i0ÿd’B ter refloat the British steamer “Be you going to shoot if I go?”

S) for New York. Evelyn, ashore at the..entrance of • Louis- “YoU bet I am,” replied the speaker.
V c ir?rffm£Uth,’ rv_Sirfn,SNe« Yori!6 burg harbor- The «PortJias not been “I’m bound to finish my speech, even if 
I S Hall, Hantsport (N S) for New York, C0Hfirmed. It is. understood that the Eve- I have to shbot to keep an audience.”
I Henry P Havem St John for Vineyard lyn j, Btin holdfeg togethenlgeU. The old fellow sighed in a tired manner,

H&!fJan0r»hr Peter C Schulte, St %  ̂  ̂ W “ he f

1 ' Bmtes .

cue. Dorchester (N B) for Vineyard . r : ' '■ '■ - ' ------------ ' , . ,..w .'f?-_______
Haven; Emily F Northern, Shelburne (N GRJÉGHTÔN—On Tuesday, Jain 14, D4Y“'BY DAY
S) for Boston; Victoria, New York for.fit ,gl3> to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C-Creigii- ’.-.-' '’If - -

*5Ç5-a j- ... c—a 1. 1 'si.'ti'isràwH
»,, J.. «-iw. tr Auson- ' MAKaiAOES

ia, London. - , . ■ , i.v - I •; - Ai,-■■■■- ■:■«=:■ All Ï do and think and day
.Vineyard Haven Jan 13-Ard, schrs MÏLNE-SM1TH—In -Calgary/ (Alta.), by Through the golden-houred day.

Silver Leaf, South Amboy; Hazel L Rit- Kev Mr A«hibald,. of Knox church, , rT
cey. New York. David B. Milne', of Dundee, Scbthmd,. and Am 1 ever hsppy, quite,

Sid Jan 13, schrs Oarence H 4 ; Miss Bertha M, Smith,-eldest daughter of - When the day is done?
Portland (Me); Pearl Nelson, New Vo , Mr aBd Mrs, J/ R. Smith, of . Douglas Did I- live the houre aright,
Ann J Tayloh, do; Helen H, do. avenue; Was my purpose won?

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 13-Sld, schr SEAMANS-WHITE—On Friday, Jan- Strove T proudly for the good
Jennie 8 Ball New Tort- T uary 10, at St. Stephen (N. B.), by the And as. nobly as I could? If you or-’any of your friends suffer from

Eastport, Mp, Jan 13—old, senr jame yen Archdeacon Newnham, Mr. Douglas rheumatism, kidney disorders or excess of|
Slater, New York Seamans, of St. George, to Mrs. Mary Not in languorous content, uric acid, causing lameness, backache, mus-

Santos, Jan 13—Ard, str Albuera, Lock of gt. Andrews. ^ Does our safety dwell,cular pains; stiff, painful, swollen jointe,
hart, from Hull. __ , , , T ___.... — Nor within a purpose spent pain in the limbs and feet; dimness of

Pensacola, Jan 13-Ard, schr Lavomu, --------------• ' ' Doing all things well; sight, itching skin or frequent neuralgic
PraU, Santiago. _v ■ . But w;thin the valiant will pains, I invite you to send for a generous

Boston, Jan U-Ard, schr Rarola, St - . . ................. ,■ Bent on doing better still. FREE TRIAL TREATMENT of my well
"tw York, Jan. 14-Ard, stmr Cedric, BISK-Sudaen.y, on the 12th instant, -Jlhristia^Science Monitor. "’8 SSSU

Lirerpool.  , Numidmn, O’LEARY—In this city, on Jan. 12, Another step in the movement for great- ‘e n0 G. O. D. Kheme). No matter how
„,B®st0B’ ’ Margaret Josephine, youngest daughter of er safety at sea, which owes its origin to many may have failed to your case let me
Glasgow. 14—Ard schrs Bluenose, the late Andrew and Margaret J. O’Leary, the investigation that followed the Titanic Prov® to y°u’
p L^ Ann T TtrinoV’amt.port (N8 leaving two toothers and one sister to disaster, was taken yesterday when an tism'cgn be conquered. CHROOTCÜRE
Parr; boro; Ann .1 lrirnor, xxaetspoiiu * am-eement to change the route of travel be- succeeds where all else fails. CHRONI-

Hyanms, Jm 14— , ®c r .ANDERSON—At Boston, on the 12th tween America and Europe was put into *,BL5)0D and ,RE*
\enner, Philadelp . jennje g Hall, inst John Anderson, aged 55 years, for- effect by all of the transatlantic steamship MOVES the CAUSE. Also for a weaken-

I « v1 ■? sx» s ass^ase as aVineyard Hav« Jan , LILLEY-Suddenly, in this city, on the year. It is expected that the vesaels will yeur frKnas of this liberal offer, and
B Cbase, New lork. „ . R .... . t William Lilley, in the 64th year thus escape the dangerous Icebergs that SEND TODAY for large free package, toEastport, Jan 14-Sld, schr M.m.e Saun bis four aer met with so frequently on the n“rtherp MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box E 70-Wind-

Néw Yorl^Jan 15-Ard, schrs James two “altera to n^ourn. ^ , J route during the spring months. sor, Ont.

About Half the Money iff Char
lottetown Savings Banks 
Withdrawn by Depositors-- 
Black Ones Now $25,000 
a Pair.

steamer
line.

■Atoséieanlm* 
freighter Abyssina arrived safely at. Hali
fax yesterday under her own steam.

A despatch from Key West says: The 
Peoria from Tortugas reports Mallory liner 
Colorado ashore on North East Key in 

or ton- twelve feet of water forward of her main- 
Rates mast. Went aground 8 p. m., 13th. Wind 

and sea driving her up, but in no immedi
ate danger. Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 16—The

News was received at St. John’s (Nfld.) - fox industry gtiU continues to furnish the 
from; Captain B- Barbour, of the Fogota, 
eayiflg that- heavy arctic ice blocked the 
northern coast arid* that the ship is 
jamihed in Eastern Tiekfè, Fogo. She must 

.wait, a southerly wind to get clear. This 
"is exceptionally éarly fair the Arabic floe to 
make ite appearance. • v ' 
aiV" H ie ' WŒBSSîÉHHeitiÉÉii

m k ninery. in 
rotary (compl 
aw, shafting, 
be sold (rt a 
J rice on appli

VTmtX.m
■Bell rimm set

Washington, D.,C., Jan. 16—The way of in its natural state were to be admitted 
the tariff maker is hard- The conflicting free of . duty. Under the present Payne
views heard before the house ways and tariff, the duty on raw sugar varies as
meaqe committee during yesterday’s hear- previously stated.
ings would have embarrassed a Solomon. On maple sugar, and maple syrup jt is 
In the morning the free sugar men had four cents a pound, on grape sugar 1 1-2 
their innings. They pleaded the cause of cents a pound, and on eugar cane twenty 
the consumer with vigor and persistence, per cent. With slight variations, the du- 
They spoke of the hardships of the work- ties were the same under the Dibgley tar- 

• 1 3 EM. .. T ... ., ingman under the Payne law and told of iff of 1897. The bill also provided for a
island with sensations. It was thought tbe building up of gigantic "trusts” in the reduction in the duty on sugar candy and
that, when a syndicate purchased the Dal- 6afe shadow of tariff walla. confectionery. The existing duty is four
ton ranch and its black beauties, and But: free sugar was not the only plea, cents a pound and 15 per cent, ad valorem 
young teat were yet unborn, for more jjBier jn the day beet sugar had its say, Under the bill it was to .be two cents a 
than $600,000, that the cbmax was reach- and beet sugar was just as eloquent, just pound. The bill was lost in the confer . 
ed. A few weeks after the purchase came ^ emphatie that disaster would follow ence. between the two houses, and was 
the aimoimcement that ten pair of animals jn tbe wafce of tariff reduction on sugar, never on the statute book. But in view . 
from this ranch bad been -sold to a Hus- One witness in the beet1 sugar interests, of the recent sweeping democratic vktor- 
sian nobleman for $100,000. The new year jn e,oquent T0iee painted the inevitable fate ire, the general impression here is that 
had scarcely Begun when another sensa- Qj fa;r “Sugar City” in Colorado. “Su- free sugar will once more be brought to 
tion was launched in the announcemen gar) cjty ” be proudly declared “has con- thé front. The production of beet sugar 
that Frank F. Tuphn, of New Anna , crete e;dewalks, a prosperous bank, a in continental United States during 1912
one of the men who had rapidly made creditable hotel, and three churches.” The it may be mentioned, amounted to no
fortune in a few years from the business, pa8gage cf a free sugar bill would send less than 1,199,000,000 pounds, showing a 
had disposed of part of his stock tor the filant and property of our company to slow but steady increase over previous
900 to a syndicate m which J. H Win- the £rap heap, the auction block an4 the years.
Îel2’ ,mî.na8e^, ” *°e lelegr P bankruptcy court with such speed1 and When the evidence on tlie sugar sehed-
ft Telephone Company ; of Halifax, and W certainty that even men who are reason- ulc was concluded, consideration of the, 
H. Covert, were prominent promoters. A abjy ekiUed in meeting disaster, and reas- duties on “spirits” wines, and other liev n 
day or two later came the retort tha onabiy resqurceful in diverting it, would ages'.’ brought equally conflicting views.
James Tuplin of Black Bank, had so find jt impossible to enjoy the-poor priv- and similar prophecies of calamity beyond
his ranch property to another eyndicate  ̂ Md strUggling for a few repair.
made up of capitalists m Mon real an monthe tor the purpose of proving that California wine growers, importers of 
France Edward Island, for $300,000. 1 s they were men of courage and détermina- foreign wines, and three engaged in tbs*
news name on the heels of the .announce- yj,, humbler "soft” drinks all had their opiu
mfent of a company bei^ orme a The witneae also expressed hie dieap- ions. In the last named connection, ‘the

fW1l• k Capi 2, a • proval of the flinging of the beet sugar indefinite wording of the act was pointai
part of which attuned to .Nova^eot,a indaetry- . bone to hungry dogs.” out by one witness with a neat illustra-
This would indicate tha tfie a y The beet sugar men were numerous and tion. He represented the AppoHinans 
the business is towards combination widely representative. agency of New Yort and indicated the dif-

avfnnfi8 SAl^LdZ nnii. » number Tfieir chief argument was that without ference in the duty on mineral waters ui-
a5 . I q, = nlanned adequate protection the beet sugar indue- specified as compared with such specified
for neti Tî! Almort Wlf ble monev ^ try could not compete with the cheaper drinks as ginger ale and lemonades. The 

t^nion in labor of foreign countries. The conten- effect of it all was, he said, that a little

Charlottetown has been takro-out and nut li™ that taFed *u8ar .increased the cost ginger or soda added to the water made 
into foxes The fejer is etül raring mi 01 hvmg iiley ridiculed. Indeed, the argil- it liable to a duty 23 per cent less than if 
the fact^hat the industry is bemg1 taken ^ent was carried so far in one case as the imported plain.
bdd Of* il Nova ScotiaXï KewB»' ^tement that ‘%>e higher you place the The difficulties of tariff making are also 

wink and far distant Russia where the datF on eu8ar> the more will you reduce illustrated in a brief filed by the Undent ranches mit for a time get their stock «f living. Place a duty of two wood Typewriter Company The brief ex

on Prince Edward Island, haa tended to «nte a pound on raw sugar (the prerent presses the fear that an attempt previous- 
strengthen the faith which the people of d“ty vanes from .95 cents to 1.25 cents ly made to place typewriters on the free 
this province have in the business. a pound), and not only will you in ten list may be repeated and declares it to be

As a result of the organization of com- reaI* have the cheapest sugar the country absolutely imperative that the present duty 
panics the revenue of the provincial gov- *>“> ever PÇpduced but you will have of thirty per cent ad valorem be maiptam- 
ernment will tie materially increased as cheaper products all.round than under any 
these companies Arc taxed according to one measure that this congress has ever 
capital. Store 1610 when the sale of an»- Passed-
metis for breeding purposes began, the In connection with the sugar schedule, 
value of. the industry has more than the democratic bill of last session is worth 
doubled and the stock in the ranches is consideration, tor .0 is highly probable 
now estimated to be worth from two to that the bill resultant from the present 
three millions of dollars. A meeting of discussion, will be along similar lines, 
the breeders is to be held soon and an as- Under this bill raw sugar, maple sugar and 
sociation will be formed. Among other m*Ple syrup, grape eugar and sugar cane 
thipgs they will talk over is the establish
ment of some system of registration, such 
as applies to live stock, to order that the 
foxes may be registered and the pedigrees 
shown. It is thought by one who has 
been keeping a close track on the business 
that there are about 300 pair of high 
grade animals and probably as many pair 
of cheaper animals on the island, with 
several hundred pair of- patches and reds 
to captivity. Next year, it is expected 
that the increase will be about double the 
number of foxes at present in the ranches.
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(2 U CCËSâFÜL tessons in poultry raising.
- Twenty complete lessons. The Suc- 

( essfùl Poultry Book. Trrétise■ oft-tfie care 
lit domestic . fowls. Sent free , on request. 
11. Holland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. Ô. Box 2363, Montreal.46 TORONTO. ONTARIO
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We will have a hard time to beat last 
gear's record, but will try to do it, arid 
have already had a good start 

Enter as soon a* you can, to as to be, 
ready, for work as soon as the call comes.

Our hew catalogue gives our rates and, 
just the information you need.

Send for it today.

/\fFRUITS, ETC.
A HOPEFUL PESSIMIST.

lot walnuts 0.12 “ 0.13
0.15 “ 0.00
0.13 “ O.M
0.11 “ 0.12
0.12 0.14
0.14 " 0.16
0.06 « 0.00
0JO “ 0.1S
0.04 “ 0.05

“ 4.00 
...0.60 “ 0.70
... 4.00 ‘V 4.50
..1.60 “ 1.75
.. 2.76 “ 3.00
... 0.00 “ 4.50
.. 0.13 “ 0.18
.. 0,00 " 4.0C
..3.75 “ 4.0C
.. 4.50 “ 4.73
-.4.50 “ 4.75
.. 6.50 “ 7.00

“ 3.00 
1“ 0.00 
“ 1.25

(Springfield Republican). 
v When a great man reaches fhe age of 

iatoety, what he has to say of life oom- 
nands respectful attention even if his 
words seem to youth too pessimistic. The 
distinguished scientist. Alfred Russel Wal
lace, who independently arrived at much 
the same results aa DrirWto, is ninety years 
old, and in a recent interview to the Lon
don Daily News he agreed with the 
Preacher: “I have seen all the works that 

ing short of fuel, the new oil tank ! are done under the sun, and behold all is 
■ Lucellum put into Halifax yester- vanity and vexation of spirit.” Mankind

las not advanced to morals or intellect in 
7,000 years. In his long lifetime hé has 

industrial and scientific de
velopment, but no improvement: “Every
thing is as bad as it can possibly, fie.” 
Every industry has to .fee inspected to see 
that the producer does not cheat his cus
tomer or poison his employes, or worlT 
them to death to unwholesome factories:

«ids
Sailed.lia prunes

:s
Monday, January 13. 

Str Kwarra, Davis, South African ports, 
J T Knight Co, gen cargo.

Str Sokotiv Pierce, Nassau, Havana and 
Mexican ports, J T Knight Co.

Str Rossano, Bailey, Sydney, Starr. 
Schr Wanola, Zinck, Vineyard Haven, f 

o, J W Smith.
Schr Willena Gertrude, Smith, 1 New" 

York, 0 M Kerrison.

/dates, per lb 
tits, roasted . 
figs, per lb...
6ns, Messina, box.... 0.00 
anuts, per dozen .
■nuts, per sack 
dies, 2s

tty*
M\ I & KERR,

Principal
registered
Have.

96 tons, and was owned.
Thnas .........

lornia navels 
r figs, box ....
fid a oranges .. 
pcia regulars 
tncia imperials ..
ncia 714 ............
ga grapes /,........
Ins, A,;il<-nl ia, per case 2 JO 
ins, American, bag ... 1.75 
hdian onions .............. 0.00

■vTuesday, Jan. 14. . 
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thpmson.AUCTION SALE ■ Wednesday, Jan 15. 
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies- vis. 

Halifax, Wm Thompson Co. ■”>a ■ •
Sc.br Elma, Miller, Lynn, J E Moore Co

seen immense

I am instructed by Geo. Raymond ft 
Son to sell at Public Auction on their 
premises on Tuesday, Jan. 21 at 1 p. m.,
12 head of high grade Holstein Cattle,
■ -insisting of * Cows, fresh or due to 
freshen; also a number of choice Heifers, Yarmouth, Jan 10—Ard, towboat Hugh 
one, two and three yëars old. These ani- Ross, Bucksport (Me), to tow barge Iron
mais are the result of four or five gen- Queen to New York." She will lèave port
erati^df of bidding to pure bred" matés’ first .opportunity.
and, the best milkers of our herd. TWO Sid Jan 10, schr Hugh Roes", Heath,
are a superior lot. We are offering them Rockland (Me).
because we are overstocked. Halifax, Jan 10—Cld, schr Ponbook,

No culls. No by bidders. Sale positive. Geldert, Brazil.
Terms : Four months credit with approved Halifax, N S, Jan 13—Ard, strs Gratop- 
security. ian, Liverpool ; Canada, do; Anita, Ja-

D. O,. LAUGBjçh, maica; Manchester Miller, Manchester;
Auctioneer. Cacouna, Louisburg (C B).

Bloomfield Station, Jan. 13, 1913. Sailed—-Str Grampato, St John (N B).
________________________ i. —----------------------------------

CANADIAN PORTS,
■

“From top to bottom <m whole social en
vironment is rotten, full of vice, and every
thing that » bad.” Adti Iteration of- goods

FISH.

,-dry cod ..................  4.00
m dry cod .......... !. 5.25
k ........................  3.75

m
4.00

m- and cruelty to the! prior and: lies and sham 
everywhere he take» to- be the marks of 
the age. Yet after all he pronounced, the 
outlook hopeful, perhaps because of eu- 
genSx_in which he is a strong believer. 
But are not the special things he complains 
of to be blamed upon the strong and sne- 
cresful rather than upon the dereliets who 
fall within the scope 6f eugenics? There 
is good ground for hope,- but it lies chiefly 
in the rapid awakening; of the public con
science to the magnitude of evils- which 
have sprung from a confusing rapidity of 
industrial development rather than .from 
human depravity. Some old checks have 
been lost to the reorganisation of the 
world’s business, and society is only by 
degrees discovering and applying the reme
dies. Things are in the saddle and ride 
mankind, but another lifetime of ninety 
years should see man shaking off that in
cubus, and perhaps getting a foot in the 

-*■"•■■■■■■

Manan herring,
5.25 5.50

1 Manan herring, 
-bbls .... 

haddock
-. 2.75 3.00
.. 0.0214 0.03

shad, .half-bbls ..8.00 12.00
. 0.0214 0.03
. 0.85 0.90

................ -v 010 0.15 •
herring, per dozl0.30 0.50

n haddies ....... .........  0.06 0.07

h cod, per lb . 
tors, per box . ■ m

ed.ut The problem of the committee rises from 
the fact that so mapy of the component 
parts of the typewriter are dutiable. If 
typewriters are placed 9n tile free iiet 
and their component parts remain on' tbex 
dutiable list, the brief states “the’result' 
will be discrimination ’ against the 'type
writer in favor of other American indus
tries.”

BRITISH PORTS. .

Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 13—Str Royal 
ward, Avomnouth for Halifax, to wireless 
communication with the Marconi station 
here when 620 miles east at 9 p m.

Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard, str Celtic, New 
York.

Plymouth, Jan 13—Ard, str Amerika, 
New York

Cardiff, Jari 9-Sld, etr Whakatane, 
Barnes, St John (N B).

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard, stmrs Montcalm, 
St John; Corsican, do.

Glasgow, Jan 15—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 
Boston.

Southampton, Jan 15—Ard, stmr
Oceanic, New York.

Cardiff, Jan 15—Ard, sfmr Sellasia, Hat
field, from Antwerp.

Bermuda, Jan 10—Sid, stmr Oruro, Bale, 
West Indies, etc. ’/"://... '

>

Ed-
mOILS.

|j -i
tt’s Astral,»-...,.... 0.00 “ 0.20
ite Rose and Chester.. 0.00 “ 0.17>,s
h grade Sarnia and 
ichlight 
er Star

-

•1. 0.00 “ 0.1714
.. 0.00 “ 0.17
.. 0.00 “ 0.55
.0.00 “ 0v«8

.. 0.00

ICures Your Ills
‘ "—   Wo  ------1

i tine

THE flBI DOCK IÏ 
COURTENAY BAY

HOME RULE BILL
HAS 110 MAJORITY

oil . mMed oil .... 
ra lard oil 
la No. 1 lard .............. 0.81

“ 0.65 
“ 0.00 
" 0.00

0.87 1 SHOT FOR PREFERENCE. i
SH2
SsS

health is due to
blood—the absence ol a 
Ozone and*drlvre auX^^A

HIDES.

hides, per lb .............. 0.10t4 “
......................... 0.00 't

in, one dealer’s

bskins, aricither dealer’s "
.i:.0.70

(Continued from page 1). 
had t»een the soul of Ireland, He chal
lenged anyone to say that the present sys
tem of government could go on indefi
nitely. :

When the final debate on the home rule 
bill was resumed in the house of commons 
this evening by Sir John A Simon, the 
solicitor general, there was not a seat va
cant either on the floor of the house or in 
the galleries. The solicitor general's 
speech, likfc that of Frederick E. Smith’s 
legal attack, did not evoke any interest 
among the members or the public, who 
were waiting to here John Redmond, the 
Irish leader.

When Frederick Smith, the Unionist 
firebrand" from Liverpool sat down and the 
Nationalist leader rose three rounds of, 
the parliamentary equivalent of a cheer 
was given. “We oppose the exclusion of 
Ulster from the home rule bill eh several 
grounds,” said the Irish champion. "But 
the supreme objection is that nothing 
would compensate the Nationalists for the 
mntilial'ion of their country.”

Mr. Redmond then reiterated what he 
had stated during the debate on the first 
l-roding of the bill, namely, that the Na
tionalists accepted' the bill as the final 
solution of the vexed question. He thought 
it would lead to a reconciliation of all the 
interests at stake between the north and 
south of Ireland.

Mr. Redmond declared that the Nation
alists refused to regard' Ulstermen as any
thing but brothers and he invited them to 
join with the Nationalists in the emanicap-' 
tion and the government of their common 
country. He went on:

“I believe that in spite of the house of 
lords, the home rule bill is going to pass 
into law within the lifetime of this parlia
ment. The heure of lords we know is go
ing to throw it out but although the lords 
still have teeth, they cannot bite.”

Mr. Redmond concluded: “For my
self and my colleagues this is a very seri
ous and solemn moment. Many of us have 
sat in this bouse with one sipgle object 
in view for more than thirty years. Wj 
hive met with disaster, defeat and dis
couragement but never, even when faced 
with the tragedy and the loss of our great 
and incomparable leader, the late Charles 
Stewart Parnell, did we despair of the 
arrival of this day.

“I believe that there is not a people or 
a country in, the civilized world which will 
not welcome as glad tidings of great joy 
the announcement that this powerful

;

iSHsSS!every
n every It is Felt That the Length Should Be 

Increased to 1150 Feet — Matter 
■ Being Discussed.

Tbe
0.90 “ 1.00ice

zice 0.75 FOREIGN PORTS. MlTHRILLING RESCUES v 
OF WOMEN IN 

TORONTO FIRE
sS0.05M0.00

1
EXTREMES, By the terms of their present agreement 

with the Canadian government the Norton 
Griffiths people ate compelled to build at 
Courtenay Bay a dry dock 900 feet long 
under the Subsidy Act of 1916, at a cost 
not exceeding $4,000,000 and for which they 
will receive a subsidy of 31-2 per cent, 
for thirty-five years. They are proposing 
to increase the length of the dock to 1,150 
feet and build under the Subsidy Act of

to :m
'alter—What is wrong with the steak? 
you ask to have it underdone? 
lest—Yes, but to underdoing 
> overdone it.—Christian Science

t

PcrisctsS "0x7*«osr King” liUiUi
Toronto, Jan. 16—A thrilling rescue of 

thirty-five women was effected late last 
night, when a $5,000 fire followed an ex
plosion that wrecked the top story of Mc
Bride Brothers’ building, occupied by the 
American Hat Frame Manufacturing Com
pany.

Coming down Church street, Sergeant
Trip heard a loud report. Looking up, hé 1912, which will enable them to receive 
saw two terrorized women climbing out government aid at the rate of 31-2 per 
of a window to the ledge some seventy œDt, for thirty-five years on an expendi- 
feet above the sidewalk. Instructing them ture of $5,500,000. 
not to jump, he rushed to a telephone and 
turned in a general glarm. At the same 
time John Bell, Jr., and Ambrose Kirby 
rushed into the burning building and 
caught the two women.

The other girls employed in the factory 
were compelled to flee for their lives.

A great many wires had to be cut be
fore ladders could be raised to the street 
and one of the firemen who had climbed 
to the top of the aerial truck received a 
shock that hurled him to the ground.

i\ y»”, 
Moni- - •«

■
<1

BOX
.50 RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEAK MEN
rName and Address Today-Yen Can 

it Free and Be Stront and Vigorous.
For the proposed Imperial Dry Dock 

the city *nd province had offered subsidies 
of $11,652 annually for twenty years and 
St. John had promised a site to Carleton.
The Norton Griffiths proposal is that these 
grants be continued. They propose to is- 

$4,800,000 four percent, thirty-five 
year debentures and to float these will 
have to arrange for a sinking fund of $48,- 
000 annually. They fear that there may be 
years in .which the earnings of the dock 
will not be sufficient tq provide for this 
fund and their proposal is that the city 
and province jointly guarantee the sink
ing hind and make up whatever balance 
is necessary in any year. Any amounts so 
paid to be charged against the future earn
ings of the company. The approximate an
nual profit of the dock is figured at from 
$150,000 to $200,000. The company as a 
return to tbfe province and city propose to 
reclaim land at' Courtenay Bay as a site 
for a shipbuilding plant and to bring about 
the estaWishment of such an industry cost
ing from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 and em
ploying from 1,000 to 2,000 men, and bring
ing, they suggest, Other industries in its 
train. .

The proposals along these lines have 
been made, it is understood, to both the 
city -and the province ahd have been dis
cussed informally by both bodies,, but no 
final line of action has been decided on 
and it" may be that a joint conference of 
Jthe city council and the provincial govern
ment will be held to discuss the situation 
and decide on their policy with reference British nation has afi last been magnamin- 
t0 the proposals. ous enough and wise' enough to undo an

—----------- ■ «■« ■ old national wrong. In the words of the
W ner. cleaning the mop boards, the wall late William E. Gladstone: The tide has 

«an be protected with a piece of cardboard once more run out and the star of Ireland 
held at the upper edge of the mop hoard, has mounted in the heavens.’ ”

-BRITISH :rion a prescription 
ek of vigor, weak-

hav>;- in my poese 
nervous debility, i 

d manhood, failing memory and lame 
k, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
ins, pr the follies of youth, that has 
ed so many worn and nervous men 
it in tlieir own homes—withbut any 
[ifional help or medicine-rthat I think 

who wishes to regain his 
power and virility,"quickly and quiet- 
should have a copy. So I have deter- 
led to send a copy of the prescription 
e of charge, in a plain, vordinary sealed. 
relope to any man wtof will write me(

«sue

UNIONS PLAN « %

HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR OWN HOME*

man-

■S 1
%

prescription comes from a phyai- 
n who has made a special study of 
n and I am convinced it is the mirest- 
;ing combination for the cure of défi
ni manhood and vigot* failure ever put 
cether. %
[ think I owe 4t to my fellow man to 
id them a copy in confidence„ so t|hit 
y man anywhere who is weak and diê” l 
iiraged with repeated failures may stop i 
tigging himself with harmful patent 
iddcineo, secure what I believe ie the 
kkest-acting restorative, upbuilding, 
PT-TOUCHIXG remedy ever devised, 
d so cure himeelf at home, quietly and 
Ickly. Just drop me a line like thi*:
% A. E. Robinson, 3520 Luck Building, 
îtroit, Mich., and I will send you a coyy1 
this splendid recipe in a plain ordinary 

•«elope free of charge. A great many,, 
fetore would charge $3.00 to $5.00 fefe 
syely writing out a prescripts 
ie—but T «end it entirely free.

F .. London, Jan. 16—According to the Pall 
Mali Gazette the co-operative trade eecie- 
t--s and trade unions of Great Britain are 
. eparing to organize a huge induetrial 
combine- which will affect about 4,000,000 
w-orkers and involve many millions of cap
ital. In the caee of the co-operators alone 
tins ie expected to involve $250,000,000. 

^The scheme, which it, is admitted has 
vet gone beyond the inception, stag® 

> 1 which will take years to produce prac 
t -i! résulte, aims at co-ordination of all 

■■ns. TJie co-operators propose to or- 
- i:.ize for educational, industrial and poj- 

"a! purposes. Their aim is to secure ul- 
i ite control of industry and commerce 

<md thus enable the workers to solve the 
i ’em of labor unrest by the national- 

' on of industry.
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